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S. I. T. A. TO MEET
Here Next Week

The forty-seventh annual meeting of the Southern Illinois Teachers' Association will be held here March 24th and 25th.

The program which has been arranged by the executive committee is as follows:

General Sessions—Auditorium
THURSDAY, MARCH 24, 2 P.M.
Invocation... Dr. MacVey, Carbondale
President's address
Co. Supt. C. V. Parsons, Golconda
The N. E. A.
A. L. Whettenberg, Springfield
Our Legislative Program
Secty. R. C. Moore, Carlinville
"The Habit of Succeeding"
Dr. Jesse H. White, Pittsburg, Pa.

THURSDAY EVENING, 7:30
Invocation... Rev. Harry J. Barkla
Concert (30 min.)
Horace Taylor Orchestra
Norman Beasler, Director
"Faith in the New"
Dr. Jesse H. White, Pittsburg, Pa.
Violin solo Frances Smith, Carbondale
"The Outlawry of War"
Hon. Raymond Robbins, Chicago

FRIDAY MORNING, 8:45
Invocation... Rev. Horace W. K. Weller
Lincoln's Humility
Dr. O. T. Corson, Oxford, O.
Violin solo Frances Smith, Carbondale
"Education as Adjustment"
Dr. C. E. Allen, Valley City, N. Dak.
"Law Enforcement"
Hon. Raymond Robbins, Chicago

FRIDAY EVENING, 7:30
Invocation... Rev. Chas. Pardee
Concert (30 min.)
S. I. N. U. Orchestra
Prof. John H. Jaquish, Director
"Mexico Today"
Mr. Edw. T. Divine, New York
"The Moonlight Schools"
Mrs. Cora W. Stewart, Washington

Section Meetings
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS
ZETETIC HALL, THURSDAY, 10 A.M.
President... E. B. Swofford, Benton
Vice-Pres. M. L. Hunt, McLeanboro
Secretary... Lucy H. Twente, Cairo
Address A. L. Whettenberg, Spiegel
Vocal Solo... Mrs. Lewis Ed Williams
"Helping to Make Good Schools"
Possible
Dr. O. T. Corson, Oxford, O.
Round Table Discussion

S. I. N. U. Represented
At Y. M. C. A. Meeting

S. I. N. U. was well represented at the Y. M. C. A. meeting in Chicago Friday and Saturday. The meeting, held for the purpose of getting college seniors and graduates to consider the state secretarship as a life's vocation, the delegates from our campus were Bert Casper, Lemmon Wells, and Wilford Akin. There were fifty delegates representing colleges from Wisconsin, Michigan, Illinois, Ohio, Iowa and Minnesota. These were guests of the Y. M. C. A. college which is maintained for the purpose of training state secretaries.

Friday morning, the program had for its primary purpose the introduction of the secretarship as a life's work. In the afternoon, the group left in automobiles for a visit to certain Y. M. C. A.'s social settlements and settlement houses maintained by the Y. M. C. A. In addition, a sightseeing tour was made through the University of Chicago and Lincoln park. Then the delegates were divided into groups for group discussion and each delegate had a private interview with one of the faculty members of Y. M. C. A. college. Friday evening, the entire group was a guest of the Y. M. C. A. hotel for dinner. H. C. Beelman, member of the hotel committee, presided and William Francis, president of the Chicago association, was the principal speaker.

The meeting adjourned in the Sir George Williams' Memorial room. This room is a historic one because it is an exact reproduction of the room in Gen. Williams' home where the first Y. M. C. A. meeting was held in London in 1844. Because of this historic and sacred atmosphere the closing meeting was very impressive.

The trip was very inspiring as well as entertaining and educational.

FRESHMAN FROLIC

Monday evening, the freshmen frolicked and the less favored Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors studied for examinations.

From 7:30 to 9, there was a pro-gram consisting of musical numbers, a reading, and a dance. From eight until ten there was dancing. The program was:
Wake up you that sleep, and hear the glad news. It is a fact that the U. H. S. is now a member of the Egyptian Conference of High Schools. Finish yourself and get alive. Be ready to participate in the coming meets of the year, athletic and intellectual.

Are you making use of every opportunity to develop yourself, either physically or mentally? If you are, here is your chance. Champions of the physical world and geniuses of the intellectual world, win their first race or made their first speech. If you aspire to greatness in either of these realms of competition, think it over. It is worthwhile. Opportunity comes once to every man, but seldom twice. It will call on you soon. Be prepared to answer. Win new laurels for yourself and your school. I am sure that you are not like the man whom Scott did not wish to find when he said:

"Breathes there the man with soul so dead,
Who never to himself has said:"This is my own, my native land?"

Have you said, "This is my school," in the same spirit that Scott would have you say it? If you have, you can enter these contests with assurance of bringing home the bacon. How do you feel about it? Let us get ready for the meets.

H. S. GIRLS WIN RETURN GAME FROM FRESHMEN, 46

The closest game in the girls' basketball tournament was played Tuesday, March 8, when the high school girls beat the freshmen. At the close of the first quarter the score was 1-0 in favor of the High School. A few minutes of play tied the score, and it stood 2-2 at the end of the half. In the second half Jessie Wiggs, high school running center, sprained her arch, and a sub was run in. The freshmen made two free throws, and at close of the third quarter the score was 4-2 in the freshmen's favor. Just as it looked as if it were the freshmen's game because of their good center play, Jessie Wiggs came back, despite her arch, and broke the tie up. The high school made a field throw and held the freshmen down for the rest of the quarter, winning with score of 64.

He: Did you hear the "A Baby Carriage Blues"?
She: No, how does it go?
He: On wheels.

U. H. S. ADMITTED TO CENTRAL EGYPTIAN ATHLETIC CONFERENCE

The University High school is now recognized by the high schools of southern Illinois. It is a member of the Central Egyptian Athletic Conference and is eligible to enter the tournament and track and intellectual meets held by this conference. The other members are: Du Quoin, Sesser, Zeigler and Pinckneyville.

For further information about the various meets see the bulletin board outside Mr. Warren's office.

BASKETBALL RESULTS

The University High squad went to Murphysboro Saturday night, Marca 8. Murphysboro defeated our squad 39 to 17. As has always been the custom, our boys proved to be good losers. This defeat marked the closing game of this year's conference. The boys have undergone quite a bit of strenuous practice in preparation for the tournament. They should give the winner of the Herrin-Johnston City game some thrills.

The conference games for next season have been arranged. We hope the team's playing this season has not been in vain and that next year more victories will be theirs.

H. S. GIRLS DEFEATED BY COLLEGE FRESHMEN, 71

Thursday, March 3, the high school girls lost to the college freshmen with a score of 71. This was the second game the high school has played in the girls' basketball tournament.

ALBERTA SPARR IMPROVING

Miss Alberta Sparr, a high school girl who was injured when she was struck by an auto, is rapidly improving. She was removed from the hospital to her home at Olney last week. She will, without doubt, be able to return to school next term.

Owen Kerley: Hazel, tell me about "The Man of the Ages."

Hazel Lamph: I can't. I haven't read it.

Owen Kerley: I am afraid you are going to cause both of us to sink.

Earl Trobaugh: Did you ever hear the story of your eyes?

May Applegate: No.

Earl: You have too, (two)

Miss Hardin drew a minute nerve cell on the board very large so all could see.

Miss Hardin: Edna, is this drawing correct?

Edna: No, it is too large.
Barth Theatre

The Students Playhouse

Monday, Tuesday, March 14-15
Matinee Daily

Richard Dix

With Betty Bronson
Andre Beranger
Gregory La Cava

A Paramount Picture

Paradise for Two

Coming Friday Only, March 18
Gene Stratton Porter's Last Novel

"THE MAGIC GARDEN"
The beautiful story just completed before the death of Gene Stratton Porter
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Athletics

NEW GYM—FRIDAY, 1:45 P. M.
President—(To be supplied)
Secretary—(To be supplied)
Address—Dr. F. W. Maroney,
Atlantic City, N. J.

Commercial

OLD GYM—FRIDAY, 10:00 A. M.
President Miss Mildred Sims, Mounds
Vice-President Miss Hazel Reiss, Centralia
Secretary-Treasurer C. W. Benson, Marion
Contest Manager—T. L. Bryant
Edward V. Miller, Jr., Emma Francis
Contests in commercial subjects com-

ZETETIC HALL, FRIDAY, 1:45 P. M.
President—Dr. T. Corson, Oxford, O.
Music

Rural Schools

The beautiful story just completed before the death of Gene Stratton Porter

“The Magic Garden”

Get Your Shoes Half Soled at
Settlement Shoe Hospital
And go to The Barth
We give Merchants Movie Tickets
EDITORIAL STAFF

Leman J. Wells
Associate Editor
Social Editor
Sports Editor
Literary Editor
Feature Editor
Numer
Exchanges
Reporters
Critics

BUSINESS STAFF

Business Manager, Leila P. Lingle
Adv. Manager...
Advertising Mgr...Edwin Hinecke
Circulation Mgr...
Typet...Alberta Kochlenbus
Alumni Advisor...
Faculty Advisor...

MILLIGAN-BROCKETT MUSIC CO.
Latest Sheet Music and Records
Some real bargains in Pianos and Player Pianos

SANDWICHES
Hot Tamales, Drinks, Chili, Etc
Your Patronage Solicited
SOUTHERN BARBECUE, Opposite Interurban Station
Home Made Pies

AN INVITATION

We extend you a cordial invitation to pay us a visit at your earliest convenience. You need not buy—we just want you to come and look around. We shall be glad to show you the new fashions of spring and know that the information you receive will more than repay you for the visit.

Our prices are extremely modest, quality considered.

JOHNSON, VANCIL, TAYLOR CO.
**THIS WEEK'S FAIRY STORY**

Ereahl Boos was standing in front of Enamailer's, throwing away $25 bills and "Doc" McNally was picking them up and throwing them back at him.

**FLAPPER**

He put his arms around her waist,
The color left her cheek;
And on the shoulder of his coat,
It stayed about a week.

**Hairdressing**

Our motto is "Perfect Service" to all our patrons, but if you are in a special hurry or want a particular hour with us, one minute at your phone will assure you of a special appointment to suit your convenience.

'Our Methods Succeed'

THE VANITY BOX
211 W. Main Street
Phone 18

**AN ITEMIZED STATEMENT**

An old church in Belgium decided to repair its properties, and employed an artist to touch up a large painting. Upon presenting his bill, the committee in charge refused payment unless the details were specified, whereupon he presented the items as follows:

To correcting the Ten Commandments ....................................... $5.13
Embellishing Pontius Pilate and putting ribbons on his bonnet 3.02
Putting new tail on rooster of St. Peter and mending his comb 2.20
Reputting and gliding left wing of guardian angel 5.15
Washing the servant of the High Priest and putting carmine on his cheeks 5.02
Renewing Heaven, adjusting the stars and cleaning the moon 7.14
Touching up Purgatory and restoring lost souls 8.66
Brightening up the flames of hell, putting new tail on the devil, mending his left hand, doing several odd jobs on the damned 7.17
Rebordering the robes of Herod and adjusting his wig 4.00
Taking the spots off the son of Tobias 1.30
Putting earrings in Sara's ears 1.71
Putting a new stone in David's sling, enlarging the head of Goliath and extending Saul's legs 6.13
Decorating Noah's ark and putting a head on Shem 4.21
Mending the shirt of the Prodigal Son and cleaning his ear 3.39

Total ........................................ $60.45

Lombard

**WANTED**—Two wide awake students, or teachers, to travel with me and sell, salary and special bonus contract. Write Geo. H. Moseley, 417 E. Third St., Metropolis, Ill.

**CAN'T BE BOUGHT**

Mr. Brown: Frankly madam, your son lacks brains.

Mrs. Doity: Get them for him immediately, then send me the bill.

Nothing shall stand in the way of my Jimmy's education.

**Cut on the dotted line and see what you will have.**

**SHE JUMPED AT IT**

F. Armintrow: I love the good, the true, the beautiful, the innocent—

Lucille T.: This is rather sudden, but I think father will consent.

**Batson's Barber Shop**

Our Slogan

"It pays to look well."

**WE GIVE A COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE**

JOHNSON BEAUTY SHOP

Licensed Operator

Phone 279-Y

207 1-2 N. Ill. Ave.

When buying your Groceries, always ask for Blue Ribbon Bread. It is the freshest and sweetest of them all. We also have a complete line of fresh pastries.

**CARBONDALE STEAM BAKERY**

ARRIVING DAILY—NEW SPRING

Coats, Dresses and Hats at Popular Prices

**STYLE SHOP**

ELITE BARBER SHOP

Hair Cutting Specialist Plus Courtesy

Sam Cecil

MORRIS AND DAVIS

Do you want to be well groomed? Nothing improves your appearance so much as a good hair cut.

O. K. BARBER SHOP

Ladies Work Given Special Attention

**FASHIONABLE FOOTWEAR**

We are receiving new Spring Shoes weekly. They are the newest in all heels, colors, and patterns.

Ask to see them

**Popular Shoes**

**Peters Diamond Brand**

**MALONEY'S**

Shoes—Hose—Repairing
SENIOR COLLEGE TEAM WINS CLASS BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

Defeat the Sophomore Team 36-16 on Wednesday Night at the Gymkhana

In the semi-finals the Seniors defeated the Forum 27-5, earning the right to meet the Juniors, who downed the Dunbar team, 15-7.

The Senior team was hitting and led all the way through the game. At intervals the Sophs had spurts, but they could not overcome the lead. The score by quarters ran: 10-4, 19-8, 27-14 and 36-16.

Much interest has been taken in this branch of the sports and many boys have been given a chance to play, even though their skill did not rate them as squad material. Such team work as displayed by these games leads to fair play, which is necessary to retain proper school spirit.

The girls also find basketball rather interesting and they are having a two game elimination tournament all their own. Following are some of the scores of the various games and the standings of the teams participating:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sophomore</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshmen</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High School</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior College</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Scores of the games thus far played:

- Sophomore 10, Sr. College 1
- Sophomore 9, High School 4
- Sophomore 10, Sr. College 6
- Sophomore 9, Freshmen 10
- Freshmen 6, High School 1
- Freshmen 4, High School 6

Quite proper that this article should come under the girls' basketball tournament. Prof Scott was being congratulated on his Senior College team during the third quarter when he received an unexpected but beautiful gift right in his arms. It was a girl who had been deposited there through the courtesy of a Sophomore player who had come down the floor in a big rush and could not stop in time to avert a crash. More power, Professor, more power.

---

WEE WUNDER

Why Fred Peebles thinks he'll pass English Prose?
What Blanche thinks of Charley Rushing and his girls?
Who told Helen Hamilton's fortune?
Why Charlie Benson had one red shoe on and one blue shoe?
How you liked the lecture on Labrador?
If all Senior-College students are taking Advanced Psychology?
If Shakespeare said "One, two three)?
How many people have said, "It's wrong, it's wrong, I tell you, and by Golly it's just not right."
How many Senior College people are taking Junior College subjects?
If Spring has any influence on campus crushes?
How we're going to ride home if we can't sit in our cars?
How many will pass the Chemistry exam?
If more would pass a Campania exam?
Why we don't fire our present faculty and save $50,000?
How many more Sorority girls "Cupid" is going to steal?
If any dates got "razzed" as they entered the gym Wednesday night?
If Dean Wham paid his two to one bet on the Sophomore basketball game?
If Mr. Shryock collected even money?
If Max Lollar really thought that he could pull two mats off the floor at once?
What Irvin Yates thinks of love now?
If Lucille Tolan, Helen Womack and Berniece Minler had a good time Sunday night?
If English Prose classes won't be a walking "Dickens" by the time they have mastered two volumes of David Copperfield?
Who constitutes the "slim majority" in Socratic society?
Who left at the first half of the basketball game thinking it was over?
If Hollie Womack and Mary Tedrow have finished figuring up the age of Professor Felts?

---

AFTER THE GAME

MEET YOUR FRIENDS

at the
UNIVERSITY CAFE
Just across from the campus

Toasted Sandwiches  Hot Chocolate

---

C. E. GUM

Jeweler and Optometrist
Complete Gift Shop
Where You Get Your Class Rings

---

Jacob's Candy, Toasted Sandwich
Stationery, Sheaffer's Pens and Pencils.

We engrave name free on all Fountain Pens and Pencils purchased here

---

HEWITT'S DRUG STORE

---

OUR STUDENT FRIENDS

We offer you Quality, Price and Service
Nice showing in new silk hosiery.
Make the McSheeters, Lee & Bridges store your downtown headquarters. Cash your checks, store your baggage, wrap your parcels, meet your friends.

---

McPHEETERS, LEE & BRIDGES
Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes
Pictorial Review Patterns

---

Good Insurance Is Not Cheap—Cheap Insurance Is Not Good

BLAKE-WILLIAMS COMPANY
GENERAL INSURANCE
LOUIS ED WILLIAMS, Mgr.
Office Over Fox's Drug Store Phone 558-Y
Condensed Bunk
—by Cleopatra—

Ye Editor says the only thing worse than "spring poetry" isfall, win-
ter, and summer poetry.

This week's candidate for the Floorwalker Fraternity is the brother
who thought that "Three Flowers" includes wheat, barley and rye.

Bill's only a mathematician's son—but, oh, what a number!

"Everybody loves a fat man," complained Stewart to his crony, Ned.

"I'll bite," said the fresh mosquito, as he lit on a fat man's bald head.
But he didn't. Next week you'll read why.

Valuable Advice to Appendicitis Sufferers

1. Move around freely, as this gives the appendix much needed ex-
   ercise.
2. At least three times a day perform the "Right knee-to-the-chest-
   stretch-point toe-point heel-hard-harder-lower-slowly-drop—Other
   knee—now both knees"—act for the kick of it.
3. Eat everything and anything in sight, then if you don't see enough,
get up and go after it.
4. Bite all thermometers, chew carefully, and swallow—this creates
   friction in the appendix.
5. If, perchance, your back should become tired, rise perpendicularly
   on your head and remain for three minutes. Repeat this several times and
   your back will straighten out.
6. Never sleep at night, for this will give your family a chance to rest.
7. If the ice-pack is too cold, place it on the floor directly beneath
   your head; it will do just as much good there. Caution—be sure to keep ice
   in it.
8. Add, subtract, multiply, and divide with the bunches of flowers
   in the ceiling wall paper, so that your skill in Method Arithmetic will not
   get rusty.
9. Shake well before taking all and any medicines.
10. When people bring you flowers, give them back with a pleasant
    smile and ask for something to eat.

This advice, of course, is as free as it is helpful to those enjoying
appendicitis.

—By I. Know.

Over at the Cafe one noon, two blissful freshmen who had finished
their lunch, were in one of the booths. While playing quietly by them-
selves, three seniors in the next room heard one pipe up in a shrill voice,
"Tick-a-lock all around, you can't get in."
Sadly he shook his head, no doubt remembering when he, too, played
"house."

It is well known that Loren Spires sent in an inquiry to a famous
beauty specialist and received this immediate answer:

Dear Madame:—

Do you think sleep will make a person good-looking?

Yours hopefully,

LOREN SPIRES.

Answer:—

It might, but Rip Van Winkle never won any beauty prizes.

"That's one fat tire," remarked Katherine to Isabelle, pointing to a
puncture.

Now Showing New Spring Dresses,
Coats and Millinery

THE FAMOUS

LEARBURY COLLEGE CLOTHES

Styiled for Young Men and Men who want to stay young

$1 9.50 to $33.50

J. V. WALKER & SONS
QUALITY CLOTHIERS

Drop in and see us, our goods are right and our prices are right. We are men's and Boys outfitters from head to foot.

JESSE J. WINTERS
Clothing, Furnishings, Hats, Shoes

Your Feet Will Carry You Through If
They Are Properly Shod

THE FASHION BOOTERY

O. O'Sullivan: I want that dog shot
at once.
Policeman: I can't shoot him here
in this residence district. The bullet
might go right through him and hit
somebody.

C. O.: But couldn't you shoot him
lengthwise?

Summer Hotels and Some Aren't
When do we eat?

Yeh, it is a spring chicken all right.
I just bit into one of the springs.

Little boy: Are you a college man?
Neil Ellis: No, I'm wearing these
clothes to pay off a bet.
TOO BAD ABOUT THESE EXAMS.

Exams are a lot of bunk. We firmly, solemnly and most definitely maintain that exams are a lot of bunk. And furthermore—we shall prove it to you by the following reasons:

Firstly—Slatter, after a thorough interview, says so.

Secondly—Everybody admits they are.

Thirdly—Haley Gaddis admits that they (exams) should be extinct because he never can get a date on the nights previous to a heavy quiz.

Fourthly—The papers aren’t graded anyway—so why bother?

Fifthly—Exams are simply the teachers’ excuse for not talking so much in class. It gives them a few spare moments in which they may read their favorite novels, manicure their finger nails, etc.

Sixthly—Mary Tedrow says they are because while she’s writing she can’t talk as much (and get away with it).

Seventhly—When exams are announced by half of the students the other classes can’t cut classes.

Eighthly—The teachers know we are ignorant anyway without trying to write examinations.

Ninthly—Mr. Clifton Clift, who is the superimposed indistinguishable human being in school, says they are.

Tenthly—Fred Miller says, “It’s wrong. It’s wrong. an’—byolly—it ain’t right.”

LEAGUE FOR WOMEN

(Continued from page One)

(Continued from page One)

the supervision and along with Dean Woody.

Groups have been selected according to the geographical localities of the rooming houses. The groups are organizing and are electing their officers; some of the houses in which at least ten girls live, are organizing, too, and are electing officers similar to sororities.

The most urgent problem to be settled now is the question of selecting a president of the league. The president must be a girl with executive abilities, a person with a high moral character, and with a standing of a “C” student.

BELATED WINTER JOKE

Before

First Coed: “I’m going to a sleighing party.”

Second Ditto: “:::Indeed! Who are you going to dance with?”

After

Second Coed: “Well, how was the sleighing party?”

First Coed: “Oh, it was just killing.”—Echo.

Popular Thought in History Class 4th Hour

The cliff dwellers weren’t the only bluffers.

NEW EXCHANGES COME
FROM TWELVE Normals

Two normal school publications have been added to the Normal Times list of speaking acquainstances since our last appearance. The Normal Azalea of North Adams, Mass.; The Pine Log of Nacogdoches, La.; the Vista of Edwards, Okla.; The Eagle of Santa Barbara, Cal.; the Indiana Penna. of Indiana, Penna.; Student Opinion of Ellingen, Wash.; Normal Echoes of Johnson VU.; the Kent Stater of Kent, Ohio; the Winona, Minn.; Dee-Enn Exe of Danbury, Conn., the Front Line of Frostown, Md.; and the Owl of California, Penna., are on our regular exchange list—for many years, we hope.

All of these are new to us except the Indiana Penn., Dee-Enn-Exe, and the Eagle, all of which lost touch with us at the start of this scholastic year. More than fifty normal schools exchange with us regularly, all of the publications being on file.

THE BIG WHAT WAZIT

(Continued from page 3)

soon to use Hind’s cream on retiring, they changed mastery for three fast and furious rounds. The bout was called a draw and both fighters had to be carried out from the shock.

Grousome and awe inspiring was LaMaster, the great performer with his bone and muscle twisting exhibition. “Heavy” Lollar was also an important cog in the performance with his feats of muscular exertion. Such feats as were given by these superhuman men can only be seen on the “big-time”, as Keith Circuit.

The ingenious band boys now well oiled went on another delightful tour till the heavyweight boxers, who were due next on the program, could be found. They were in the basement engaged in a game of Tiddley Winkles. In this match Johnson, weight 196, opposed Norris, weight 198, for three real slugging rounds. The male part of the crowd thoroughly enjoyed the giants dust each other around, although some of the fair dames hid their cosmetic applications in fright. This bout was also declared a draw due to the equal number of cream puffs exchanged.

The Collegiate Quartette next came from behind the bleachers to lighten the atmosphere with: “Let’s Talk About My Sweetie”, “When the Red Robin Comes Bobbin Along”, “Then I’ll Be Happy”, and “The Lost Sheep on the Mountain”.

More music had to be found so the celebrated piano and banjo duet, Baker and Murphy, poured forth with “Thinking of You”, “I’d Love To Call You My Sweetheart”, and “Mary Lou”. Crises of “More”, could not make them respond, as the final game of the class tournament was called.

The Senior College team versus the Sophomore team. The Senior team led all the way through and won easily, 36-16.

At the half S. I. N. U.’s noted planter, Leon Kirkpatrick, consented to play “Sunday,” and “Me Too.” Amid the thunderous applause on all sides Leon walked to his seat at the other end of the gym when he had finished, but was forced to return, and at that time it was “Mary Lou” and “Are You Sorry?”

To have equaled the best entertainment we have ever had, one would have to travel far and pay a great sum.

CONFERENCE HONORS GO TO ILLINOIS WESLEYAN

Wesleyan took conference honors by a recent two point victory which followed their overcoming of an eleven point lead which their opponents had run up on them. The Illinois Wesleyan team is considered to be without a doubt the best in the Little Nineteen.

The other teams which made high honors in the conference are listed below:

W. L. Pct.
Illinois Wesleyan
Lincoln
St. Central
St. Vlator
Augustana
Monmouth
Wheaton
Charlestown
Bradley
Eureka
Carbondale
Shurtleff
Illinois College
Millikin
McKendree
Normal

It will be noticed that Carbondale tied with Shurtleff with a percentage of 700. Two of the games lost in the conference were lost when the team took a trip up state at the beginning of the season, when the boys were not going at top speed. The other was lost to McKendree on our own floor. It will also be noticed that we played only six conference games, due to the fact that we scheduled games with teams farther south and not with those in the conference. Evansville was the only non-conference team to beat us.

FRESHMEN FROLIC

(Continued from page 1)

Solo—Raymn Y. Murphy.
Duet—Minnie Lauder, Lucille Walker.
Reading—Catherine Dunn.
Dance—Elizabeth Melibius, Lucille Gray.
Piano solo—Kate Brewer.
Miss Mae Tsvilwlin, Miss Emma Bowyer, Mrs. Julia Chastain and Mr. and Mrs. Karl Federer were chosen one.

FUNNY FINDS

Webster Revised

Alcohol—A liquid, good for preserving almost anything but secrets.
Automobile—From English “ought to” and Latin “moved,” to move. A vehicle which ought to move, but frequently can’t.

Champagne—The stuff that makes the world go round.

Dead—Without life. (See Boston).

Feet—A pugilist’s bluff.

Paint—A woman’s bluff.

Junior—A student about whom we are interested.

Robber—A man who makes his living on water, but never touches it on shore. (See Boston).

“Do we stop in Cairo as we go south?”—Delph and Harvey.

When do we get to Mounds?—Friedgang.

“Mac, can’t I go over to East Prairie, Mo.?—Harvey.
Oh my! Look at that girl, mine boy.

SMALL Fare

A thin man represented the lateral pressure of a fat man on the same seat in a street car. He said: “They ought to charge by weight in these cars.”

“If they did, sonny,” said the fat man, “you’d have to walk. They couldn’t afford to stop for you.”

THE STUDENT’S STORE

Quality Merchandise is Our Motto.

Service is Our Law

Toilet Articles, Stationary, Fountain Pens

FANNIE MAY CANDIES

Prescription Specialist

Quality Phone 349 Service